FROM: Robert Dugan  
Chief of University Police  

DATE: 8/24/2023  
VOL. 2023 NO. 3  

TO: The College Community  

SUBJECT: Football Parking – 2023 Season  

The Syracuse Police Department will set up traffic control points around the University Hill area two hours before the start of every football game. No vehicle will be allowed beyond police barricades unless a **Seasonal, Single Game or SEPP Football Parking Permit** is displayed.

The following **restrictions** are in effect for football parking:

1. A portion of the Oval lot (1) and the Iron Fence (2) are turned over to SU Parking. Illick lot (4) and the Visitor’s lot (3) are coned off to enhance pedestrian safety. All ESF permit holders must use other ESF lots.

2. Any ESF permit holder may park in an appropriate lot on campus before police roadblocks are set up but must exit campus two hours before the football game unless a **Seasonal, Single Game or SEPP Football Parking Permit** is displayed. If you need to be on campus during an event, advance arrangements must be made through University Police so that an appropriate pass may be issued, if available.

3. After police roadblocks are established, all vehicles must display a **Seasonal, Single Game or SEPP Football Parking Permit** to drive through police lines and park on campus.

4. Vehicles displaying **Seasonal, Single Game or SEPP Football Parking Permits** may enter campus from the **WEST** at the M&O gate on Stadium Place or the Irving Avenue gate, from the **NORTH** at the South Crouse gate, or from the **EAST** at the Euclid and Comstock or University Place and Comstock gates.

5. **You should be aware that ESF policies prohibit consumption of alcohol on its property. Therefore, if you plan to tailgate on game day on ESF property, we ask that you avoid the consumption of alcoholic beverages at your party and provide non-alcoholic beverages as an alternative.**
To obtain a Permit:

A. A **Seasonal** Permit will be issued to any ESF parking permit holder who has purchased a season football ticket. **Names will be verified from ticket receipts.**

B. A Single Game Permit will be issued on a space-available basis to any ESF parking permit holder who has purchased an individual game ticket.

C. **Seasonal or Single Game Football Parking Permits** may be obtained Monday through Thursday from 8:00am to 3:30pm beginning **Monday, August 28.** Please bring your ESF I.D. and **proof of ticket purchase** – ticket, canceled check, receipt, etc. – to the University Police Office, Room 218 Bray Hall. **Only Parking Coordinator Kelly Pitcher and Chief Robert Dugan are authorized to issue permits.**

D. In the event of any unforeseen difficulties that necessitate entry after the police blockades are set up, call **315-470-6667.** University Police will endeavor to work out any challenges in conjunction with the Syracuse Police Department.

E. If you schedule any field trips or special events on a football Saturday, please notify the **Parking Coordinator** at University Police for alternative parking arrangements.

F. **FRIDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL GAMES:** This year, the Syracuse University Football team will be playing one Friday night game on November 3 beginning at 7:30pm. Additional buses will run between Skytop and College Place throughout the day and evening hours. The last bus returning to Skytop from Main Campus will leave from College Place at midnight.

**Faculty and Staff** needing parking for **academic reasons** will be allowed to park in the University Avenue and Booth Garages with their valid permits beginning at 3:30pm All Quad and Main campus lots will be restricted beginning at 3:30pm. **Students** that normally park in the West Campus and Manley lots will be redirected to Skytop beginning at 3:30pm. Parking and Transit Services will provide free transportation from Skytop to College Place. Orange lots that are normally available for students’ use after 4pm will also be restricted on this date. These students will also be redirected to Skytop where additional transportation will be provided down to College Place on main campus. **ESF Faculty, Staff and Students** that normally use the West campus Standart lot will be redirected to Skytop beginning at 3:30pm. Free transportation will be provided down to College Place on main campus.
The following is a list of home games. As times for all games are subject to change, please consult SU’s website or the local media for starting times.

September 2 – Colgate
September 9 - W. Michigan
September 23 - Army
September 30 – Clemson

November 3 - Boston College
November 25 - Wake Forest

**Reminder:** Parking permits are non-transferable. The holder of the permit is responsible for all parking violations. The permit is subject to revocation for inappropriate behavior associated with the use of the permit.
ESF Lot P22

Football Parking Restrictions - No parking in Red lots

Parking and Accessibility Map

University Police 470-6667
Please Note: The campus is built on a grade. Call for wheelchair route planning.

Recommended handicapped parking lots:
If you visit: Use Lot:
Baker Laboratory P20
Bray Hall P1 or P12
Gateway Center P7 or P8
Illick Hall P9
Jahn Laboratory P20
Maintenance P20
Marshall Hall P8
Moon Library P3, P4 or P9
Walters Hall P1 or P12

Key to symbols:

- Wheelchair Access
- Pedestrian Crosswalk
- Visitor Spaces

Temporary parking passes may be requested at this entrance